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AJSTOTHBB LOT OP THOSE
rior He mme Locig Pianos

Pust Arrived pei ID. C. Murray,
!N"0"r ON KXHTBITION'i'

Pioneer Furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties icishinur to

A

tlo null lit call and examine these Magnificent Instruments
before purchasing elsewhere.

USUAL IAHCtE ASSORTMENT
Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments

)NTANTLY ON IIATNTD.

C. E. .WILLIAMS,
107 1-- 2 and 111 Fort street, and 66 Hotel street

Telephone and Night Alarm, No. 7G. Honolulu, II. I.

. J. X.EVE1T & CO.,
Il? to not i ly tho Iulilio that tUey

(W N HAND AND TO ARRIVE1IAVIJ

F a

Holh
Mt.i li cu. .o-- f. .'! v ;ih Ih

Will So Sold at a
OUIl

Raisins, Almonds, "Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AKK
Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOL DAYS !

And Parchaw-- r arid On! it l Ihe'r AtY ANTAOE to deal with u.

As "We Griia.i?aiitee 3ivery Article !

Tin:

secure a GOOD PIANO will

OK- -

C
x'k ul ANY in town, and which

i m. m at
i--C rri5ni1Sl nil I-- t! O r

will Receive Personal Attention.
If

D
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Shit and Bowls, Enameled Wash Stands.

r tre h ji.il Urr Clinic I n.l Rrn .trl. an. I rrrjr attention givenlo Ibe and comfort) of our Customers.
HV a Urif- - J'liflT of fab-au- n. whirh imam prompt aitcrniioa and detiirerjr f Orders. We liave abx ierured the

SOLE AGEISrCY O1
ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !

n.I he n-,i- y n Hand a Larve and Varirsl Aatorlmeiit, conniKinf of

MARSMEI.LOVS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
' I UKIM IItt. I'KAXr'f II AICS. JKI.I,Y .tII fill IT MUtRKS,

WAI.M' I 'H V. MX. MfUCKKtM'i. tGKI, I'OOl). KXTIIA L.K.MOX l HOI'S

.Viid n I lundred Other "Varieties
U K ll.VK .NOW .V li t M ASli EXI'ECT

2Pil ST2-A.aEK- , SUEZ, DEC. 16, '82,
. I.AKUK ASliOKT.MEXT OP

Euncy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !

For tlie Christmas and New Year Holidays.
All Order4t9
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At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TIM, G0PPEI1 a SHEET IRON WORKER

PIiUMBING, in all its branches;
ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and

rooenes,

FRANCES
i:ichiuil. Tip T..p. l'alaoe. Fh.ia. May. Content, Grand Trice. Xew Rival.

U... - Sw. MV'ial!v "n viv. iMn. I'anv .V Army I'.anxes. Ma.?na Charta. Cnck, Sujrior.
"I"'1;;1 f, ll'i ln'.la. Et'lipH... I'harf-- r Oak. Ximhle. Iiiwo-m- 1 A Laundry Stovrs.

7SvV.r (;ra,,i, irn I,a, ri"- -

Galviinized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at lowest Rates ; Cast & lea& Soil Pipe,

House Furnisiiing Goods !

EUBBF HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES
ana Force Fmp. Ci-te- rn r.,n.P-- . taiva.uztd Iron, Shwt Copw r. Sheet Lead.

,,.tt. Water Closets. Marble

our

watila

Iaa i H"

Chandeliers, Lamps, Lanterns

I
v. ...

HAWAIIAN MAID- -

( Wi itt" fr Ve P. C. .l'rf.-fif''.- )

Fair dan'ater of the ocean isle.
Which KanieLaEueh first, the great,
UniteJ with a conqueror' smiles
Into a realm of rare estate,
A minstrel from the morning' raya.
To thee hi hamble homago pays.

His harp traiirptrtej from afar
lis journeyed long tempestuous day,
A:..l n j.7, iN'reliauce, its strings mar jar;
An.l falter forth discordant prai-e- ,

Vf t, th.!i-- h irt chjrds are rude to hear.
The li'.n-- that miie thiu -- incire.

T:jy nation i.uy --itn-. i' i's !jt
A id bid t!:e UtltS.r tod: p. i t
i" r many a strang'T'' ymi?ful pra:i
;Tins from a slimy serpent heart,

A :d Heaven alone may judje among
i iie i true and false of tongue.

Lat I will take thy iniae hf.iuc
T.i treasure with the joy of mind,
When years forbid my feet to roam
And all my pleasures ae resigned,
Save those that bless ns to the last
liright recollections of the past.

'Twill be delicious to recall
Tne risioas of my youth's delight,
When age impels me towards tne pall,
And earthly beauty fails my sight ;

The fairest image last to fade
Will then he thine Hawaiian maid.

WRONG USESOF THE BIBLE.
Ker. R. Ilefcer Xrwlsa'a Diataatac.

From the X. Y. Herald.
Few sermons heard In New York bare com-

manded jreter Attention, coupled perhaps with
more surprise, than hate those delivered hj tho
Re?. R. Ileber Newton, ut All Souls', or the
Aothon Memorial Church, New York city, on the
subject of the Bible. The fir6t, on Tho Wrong
Uses of the BtMo," called forth the greatest
aoiouot r omuic-nt-. Mr. rsewton text was
taken from II. Timothy iii., 10, 17:" All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of
(iod may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto
all good works."

It is a wrong use of the Bible, said the preacher.
to go to it us an authority in my sphere except
that of religion and theology. The Bible was
appealed to in olden times to answer such ques
tions as how the world enme into being, how it

peopled with lile, how it vine Co be ultimately
destroyed, and many other problems of a like
nature. ' In those days the people were seeking
to questions of this kind, and the Bible gave the
answers in some oi tho finest specimens of poetry
on record.

The story of the creation and the beautiful
legond of the Garden of Eden, however, were but
variations of the same story which had been told
before, but they were related in a grander style
than ever. As the human race has advanced and
human knowledge has increased, mankind has
earne d that these old stories of the creation were

written to satisfy the longings of a thirsting curi
osity which could not be thoroughly satisfied in
the condition of man at the time when they were

To pretend to use the Bible in these
I
I

days
.

as an answer to the question' r"rdinz tho
I ....
L cre.itiun and tlie prjress ot the human race u

wrong. The growing knjwltde of man concern- -
ing himself and (jod i then I revelation of Ood,
and the Bible in the ulJen tni.- -i wax but the per-

formance of that revelation. It i tl.e pleasure
of God that man shall learn souieihin of himself,
and after centuries of earnest study the dawn of
knowledge i just breaking in u; u u.--. Had it
pleased t!e Omnipotent Creator t ive us the
knowledge which we Jare now jnt hptrinnm to
acquire, 3000 years ugo, to i vr.il tn n tlie whole
truth, he would have robbed us of the discipline
of mind which is tlie result of our constant study
of ourselves and our discoveries in the realm of
science.

How could it be possible, Mr. Newton asked,
that a book could have been written 3000 years
ago which would help men in their search after
truth in regard to the creation; and which would
continue level to the progress of this ae? Such
a book if written, would h:ive been incomprehen-
sible t t ! whom it Mil addressed. Turning
to the story of the creation we fouud substan
tially a story that was thought out by the noblest
minds centurion before Moes was born. When we

analyzed the tradition philosophically we found
it to be profound ; as poetry we found it alto-

gether lovely.
When my children ak for a philosophical view

of the world's creation, said the preacher. I turn
to t hoce old stories and recount them, these
traditions embrace a crude theology which was

nt for the ujre in which they were
promulgated, but in this century we should make
no attempt to reconcile Genesis with the theory ol
the origin of species. Let us discard at once all
ideas of this kind. If Moses was mistaken in his
history of the creation his mistakes were the mis-

takes of his ae. The grand truths which Moses
penned have not djed " (n the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth is a truth
which cm never die. It is a wrong use of the
Bible to construct from it a "biblical system of
religion and theology and insist that uule-- s this
system is adopted as the guide of life man cannot ;

be saved. One of the protest monstrosities of

the Christian w-i- Cliristi m catetviism
whi.-I- i is .ut into I In- - 'mii.I uf I tie Solidity School
scholars. In iU- - euc- - iiou "proof texts" are
found which have been t irn b Jily fr in the liy-in- g

i

truth of which ('toy formed t part it (he
Scriptures, and placed in a theological cabinet.
All are jomhied together in one mosaic macs, '

without regard to their connection with the text
from which they are taken. The unknown poet
who wrote the Fifty-firs- t Psalm said, " In in did
my mother conceive ue." In the catechism these
words are used as u proof text to 6how that man
is totally depraved. Jn Eeclesiastes it is said that
if a tree fall tq the north or the south there it
shall lie, and this is used in theology to give the
idea that after death there is no recovery. The
author of these words had no knowledge of the
life to come, but now the most atrocious doctrine
which Christianity has given to the world is
based on his words, which are used as a proof
text in the catechism, and are construed as no
pane man would construe the word of man.

It is wrong, Mr. Newton said, to disregard the
difference of time which separates the present ae J

from that in which the Bible wis written, when j

constructing a system of theology from the Bible.
The value ot any writing concerning our knowl-
edge of Gjd must be judged very largely by the
period in which it was written. Any other I'rin-cip- le

of forming a judgment would keep us ull
with our primers in o-- ir hands and bir all human
progress, 'fhe whole doctrine of the second ad:
Vent would be entirely clear f it was looked at
through the time vista. We can see all through
the Bible that the Jews are looking fqr the Mes-

siah. In the day immediately preceejing the
coming of Christ it was expected that after His
appearing He would disappear. It was reason-
able for the Christians to believe that He would
return again with power. If yon choose to study
them in the order in which they were written,
you will find a gradual drawing back from this
thought of the second coining of Christ, which
was strong in Paul in the beginning, and finally

disappeared altogether. Paul's earlier potions
,were corrected by his later knowledge, and our
own crude notions of what U meant by the return
of Christ should be corrected by the experience
of Paul, whj fiually rame to know that if meant

aimply tho return of the rpirit. ol Christ to His
followeis. It is wrong to qa.ite the writers of
the Bible, even iu the sphere of theology, as of
equal authority. If in reading a work on politi-

cal economy a startling a?crtion is found, the
reader turns to tl.c title (ne, and if the name of
John Stuart Mill is found there he accepts the
assertion as coming from hih authority. If the
name of Ilenrv George aj jeits .is the ut!i-- r be
is inclined to accept the B'.tTCiJic-n-t beeiue Mr.
George. ?thiiili m.k"-w- ! t "e years ago. is a

man of genius and has shown (hat he under
stands hi stibieet. If. however, the author of

a

the work is unknown and unrecognized as a man
of genius, theassertini is passed over unworthy
of belief unices supported by higher authority
The Bible should be treated with the tame criti
cal tests of criticism that are applied to other
works. Inspiration does not destroy individu
ally, and Jude is not the same high authority
that Paul is.

The name of St. Paul, said the preacher, is the
greatest of those of the apostles in the Bible, and
I for cne am willing to accept his doctrines. Bat
when we turn to an obscure writer even in the
Bible if we have common sense we will pass it by
All the narrow bigoted doctrines said to come
from the Bible have arisen from some obscure
writer in whom there was no genius of inpira
tioD. The doctrine of a popular hell is not to be
found in any of the well established authorities
ot the Bible. It is wrong to use the Bible to
manufacture from its writings any system of theo
logy which is to be received as absolute and final.
Religion is man's conception of the power in
which we live und move am have our being ;

theology is man's conception about that power.
Religion and theology ought to go together. We
ought to feel that while true religion of men is

the same, the theology of men differs. Turn to
the New Testament and you will find that in
stead of inculcating one system of theology there
are many systems outlined in its teachings. St.
Paul differed from St. James in his theology, and
both differed from the other apostles ; and when
you analyse the theology of either it simply
shows the tone of his age and surroundings.
Paul had all the notions of the rabbinical schools
of his period. You cannot construct one system
of theology out of the Bible unless you take
Christ Himself as your example. He is a whole
system of theology in Himself, the image of the
Father restored in humanity. I want no more,
and I am content with the authority of Jesus
Christ in which to base my theology.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15. There was great loss
of life by the burning oi a circus in Berdit
schefl on Thursday last. The fire broke out to-

ward the end of the performance, and was caused
by the careless handling ofCreworks on the Etagc.
The curtain became ignited and the flames quick-
ly spread to the walls and roof. The members
of the orchestra were the first victims. The
audience, which numbered 800 persons, rushed
to the front door, but it opens inward, and as

3 i r 1 r . u . iil.i . rrrr h i--Z iorwru ti eouiu, not ue

opened. A rush was then"madefd"itTe t'woiv6
doors, both of which were nailed up, thus com
pelting the people to take to the windows, from
which many sprang into the street with their
clothes a sheet of flames. The fire brigades
arrived in half an hour, but it was impossible to
extinguish the flames, as the water in the tanks
was frozen. The fire lasted two hours. An eye--
witness states that when the doors were finally
opened a mass of burning' people was visible
within. The horses and properties of the circus
wero all destroyed.

HORRORS UPON HORRORS.

The fire broke out while the brigade was cros
sing the river, thus preventing it from reaching
the fire more promptly. It is estimated that 90
men, 120 women, and GO children lost their lives
Another account says the fire was caused by a
groom having thrown a lighted cigareette on the
btraw in the stables, setting it on fire. Another
groom tried to stump out the fire, but the strong
draft fanned the flames and caused them to spread
The author of the fire perished, also two clowns,
who are belived to be Englishmen. Yesterday a
man. whose wife and three children were among
the victims, stabbed the senior member of the
Merchants Guild in the street and then tried to
cut his own throat-- It is supposed that the
murdered man abandoned the assailant's wife
and children in order to effect his own escepe
from the burning building.

KOIR niTXDRED I.IVES LOST.

The circus was a wooden structure, and burned
fiercely. The horses, running about wildly, in-

creased the confusion. It is now stated that 400
persons were suffocated, crushed and burned to
death.

Fifty TboBiaoJ Dollars Stolm.

Panama, January 15 A shipment of $100,000
was made by the Sub-Treasu- rer in New York to
the United States fleet on the Paeifle by the
st aiuer City of Paris, which arrived ut Aspin-- j
wall ou the 29th ultimo. The money, which was
in American gold coin, was pucked in two small
kegs, weighing in the neighborhood of 2t'Ki

pouuds each. They were rec-iv- l in Pauama
the sinue eveiijn;.' aod stored in tho Panama
HaiiiMiid Ooujpany's vunit. Delivery was not
miijf nniil Monday, the 1st instant, when ou
opening thf vault it was discovered that one keg
was uiissiui No locks had been broken oft
the doors of the freight vanlt itself. Evidence
wus found that the keg had been opened in the
freight house, but neither the keg nor any ves-

tige of its valuable contents could be discovered
after a long and careful search, AU possible
measures have been taken to discover the thieves
and their booty, but without complete success.
Several arrests have been made. it

London, Jan, 13. The Times' Cairo dispatch
states that a telegaam from an official source in
Constantinople reports that some Circassians
attempted on Sunday to assassinate the Snltan.
A woniaa divulged the plot, and an Albanian it
body-guar- d met and defeated the Circassians in
the vicinity of the Snltan'a apartments. Sev-

eral men were killed In the encounter.
A Royal Silver Wedding.

London Jan, l.-T- he Dnke and Duchess of
Edinburgh have started for Berlin to attend the
silver wedding of the Crown Prince Frederick
William. The Earl of Mnnster leaves ou Thurs.
day and the prince of Wales ou Sunday.

Foreign Notes..

says it is understood that the Secret it
tary of the 2avy has decided to close lour Navy
Yards on the lst o.f M.arch. next, Jt is decided
th$t th. Mare Island Navy Yard will not be

The Police Commissioners of San Fraucisco,
recently fined a police officer $20 for battery on
a prisoner whom he had under arrest.

The whaling barks Ohio and James A. How-lan- d

sailed for the Arcteic fishing grounds and the
Europe for Japan Seas. The result of the pre-
vious cruise were shipped for Atlantic ports in 1,

the United States.

G'eanicgs From the Foreign Press- -

The death of Gaiubetta will have, according to
the opinions of the leading journals of Europe,
an important Leering ijon the politics of the
old world. The chances for peace are much
greater now tliat Lis induence and words are
wanting. He was the avowed enemy of Ger-xaau- y,

and had JcvoteJ himself to a war of re-viu- je.

Thero are tlxosj who predict that his
death will bring about the dissolution of the
K public of France ; but those who believe in the
r ver of principles rather than in the influence
of individuals as determining the fate of na-

tions look with comparative indifference npon
tho demise of a sr.itesman, and quote history to

I'rore that ther? is ulnars the man for the occa
sion.

France has nevtr before enjoyed such a sea- -

sl.u of prosperity, founded upon so 6table a
li;isis, as she has under the republic. Paris can
m longer lead the people blindly into another
war.

It would seoiu, just now, as though the ele-

ments had conspired to draw men's minds away
from speculations concerning political changes
and entanglements, by visiting a large part of
the old world with storms and floods. Through-
out the entile lentil of the FJiiue floods of a
disastrous nature Lave inundate large areas.
The Inn, Danube, and the Neckar have all risen
to an alarming extent, and the Seine, too has
overflown its banks. Cologne, Frankfort-on-the-Mai- u,

Mannhein, and Yiduna have been flooded
arJ.wc-l- l as Wies'.iaJen, Basaneon, and Liseaux.
The area covered by water is a very highly cul-

tivated one, and the damage inflicted very great.
In the midland countries of England too, we

hear of destructive floods, especially in the shires
of Northampton, Nothiugham, and Lieeester.

Where all the immense quantity of rain that
falls finally goes to is a pnzzle to the scientists.

They tell us that tho ocean gets no fuller or
fresher, and that there is a limit to the evaporat-
ing power of sun and air which must have been
taxed to its ntmo-.- t to carry off the excess of
moisture.

Another subject of much interest is the alarm-
ing prevalence of suicides. From nil quarters
accounts are received of the impatient shuffling
off this mortal coil, by representatives of every
class and condition of men.

The murder of oneself or one's neighbor has
become frightfully common, or else our knowl
edge of these events is more extended than ever
before. A elance at our leading exchanges dis-

covers a large number of paragraphs whose
headings refer to sudden and violent deaths.

This homicidal tendency will, it is to be hoped,
be checked soon from some such cause if by no
other that brings about the decay of other phren
zies snch as those of fashion they become too

common." There was a time when suicide
was considered quite the thing amongst the no
ble Romans ; but, now with pistols selling for
$3.00 per dozen with a box of cartridges thrown
in the vulgarity of the proceeding is a serious
bar to its adoption by many.

It is some time now since ' the troubles in
Ireland " spread themselves out over the pages
of our exchanges. Of course there is some
space devoted to the chronicling of events in the
Emerald Isle, but nothing more than the custom-
ary disturbances. It may be that the cold and
inclement weather interfers with active opera-
tions, in which case we must wait until spring
opens and the war path is open again.

On the war-pat- h in the United States are a
fw Indian tribes, but no "Indian war" is in

1'aciuc It.li.progress. Now tfiaCTuV-ntTCi- i , , .
is substantially completed, the w'ors"tJuTTtrr
Indians, and the border
ruffians are much divided, and within reach of
prompt chastisement. In a few years there
..... . . - ""iiijiiii.u tov, niiuju
the Territories of tho American Republic; the
region that is known as such being opened np i

to civilization.
From South America, such information as we

do receive leads us to the belief that Peru is fo
a long time for ever perhaps doomed to re-
main under the control of the Chileans.IIer fate
excites but little commiseration, as it seems to
be evident from hor past history that if she
had gained the ascendancy in the late war
she would have ground Chili as fine as
Chili does her. Of the two people the present
victors are conceded to be the superior physi-
cally

i

and mentally, and now that they have the
opportunity, it is to be hoped that they will j

establish an enlightened and progressive govern-
ment.

Mexico is enjoying snch a Messing now. aud
has before her a bright future. She looks to be
one of theiic-hen- t governments in the world iu

proportion to hpr niva and population.

fleneral Notes.

A crusty old fellow once askej, "What is
the reason tint griffins, dragons, and devils
are ladios' favorite subjects for embroidery
designs?-- ' 'Ah, because they are continu-
ally thinking of their husbands,' was the
lady's quick retort .

It will evidently have to be reconstructed
thus: "How far that Jablockofi of 10,000- -

candle power, or Bush light, or incandescent
filament of the Edison system, as the case
may be, throws its ray," etc. This will not,
perhaps, be as good poetry as the other, but
it will be nearer Ihe facts. j

Gold diggings that pay $10 a day have j

been discovered in the Cariboo aad Lilloort i

listricts of British Columbia, and miners are
flocking in great numbers to the new fields.
A party of induns recentty brought in $4000
worth of o;old dust, and a recent mail
steamer took av;i 852.000 worth.

The Paris Bourse estimates the total
stock of gold in the world in use a coin or
as banking reserves in one shape or other at
about fS0 000.0U0, of which total England j

has 120,000,000, France 136.000,000,
i

Germany 80,000,000 and the United States
92,000,000. Other nations come in for

shares varying from SOO,000 in the case of
Holland to :JO,400,000 in Spain'?.

Contrary to the general opinion, taking
the last five years endingin December, 1S80,

does not appear that the supply of Asiatic
ivory is falling off". On an average over these
years the British imported 36S4 hundred-
weights per annum. At any time the high
est import from the East was in 1S58, when,

rose to oUUU hundredweights. It seerqs
that when elephants are tamed the tusks do
not grow so long, qnd the ivory is not of so
line a quality.

The idea of piercing; the Isthmus of
Malacca, which is a matter of considarahl
interest in France, is liciqr actively pur-
sued. The French Consul at Siam, Dr.
Harmnnd, the celebrated explorer ofthe Indo-Chine- se

peninsula, has just surveyed the
ground, with the of the King of
that country, ;md has reported that the
scheme is perfectly practicable. The King, am

is stated, has expressed his willingness to
make a concession U M. de Lesseps.

Novelties in the construction of tables are
the object of an international competition
and special exhibition projected by the Low-
er Austrian Gewerbe-verei- n in Vienna.
Silver and bronze medals are offered for tele-

scopic dining tables, folding tables, card
tables, simple tea tables, writing tables, toilet
tables, modes of con.. :cting top and legs,
etc. Applications must be made before Nov.

and the exhibition will be held in tht
first quarter of next year. ,

Gr. EjSrG-LTlSrG- r & CO;,
5 NuuanTi Street, Honolulu, H. I.
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All Slrr in Murk. OrruUiittiJ un

TEI.EPHOIVl 511.jan 13 wly

C oronatio
FESTIVITIES !

PROG R Jl M 1

Or THK

tRIECJkTTA
TO BK IIFID OX

February 22nd, 1883,
COMMESCINU AT 1 P. M. SHARP.

CORONATION PURSE-- Pr'

Yacht Race. Free t

KALAKAUA PURSE-P- me $125-Barg- e

Race- - Free to All.
Thlrtl.

KAPIOLANI PURSE-Pr- ize $100.
Gig Race- - Free to All- -

Fourth,
LILIU0KALANI PTJRSE-Pr- ize $50.

Free to All Canoes Using Five Paddles.

DIVING CONTEST Prize $25- -

Parties intending to filter for the Regatta are
to ltave the name of their boats and Color be.

fore tbe 8th of February with J. W. ROBEBTSOX.

17 Rules and other information appertaining to the
Regatta may bp obtained on Bjipllration to 3. W.
ROBEBTSOX.

J. V. KAWAIXUI,
('APT. A. FULLER,
J. V. ROBERTSON,

Jan) wC Regatta Committee.
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TBI ON. fit. WALKGK,
Contractor and Builder.

) t KTiCUlit K ATIE.VTIO.V tAtnfla the setting of ail kind of tera Boiler, fur- - tnace. Orrn and Ranges, Brick or Stone Chimneys.
r h'iht, C mrinition Monuments an 1 Head lone. I

marDie or rranite. nyalisuctory Reference given when
required. Addre I. O dniy22 tf wjar.8 11

WING W0 CHAN & 00-- ,

IMPOKTF.KS lt (JKVKI14I, IKAf
American and Chinese Provisions.

Plantation Tea and General Supplies. Alao, First-Clax- s

White and Colored t'ontraet Mattin; all qualities and
prices.

N'e. 22 Will XV STRKEt,
jel3 wly Opposite Mr. C. Afoug'i

17" Gfut.--' Silk Sunpenders new)
wfll le sold during the Holidays, at the Honolalu
Clot fiing .Emporium of A. M. 3Ceii.t, tJO

street. . . " " U

Iltl'l'M ill

Stoves and Ranges.
KVEUV lICIUlTION OK

SHEET METAL WARE
Ou II:nU r MJe U Or.lt r.

Titnte, Plcmliini, Gclteriii, Etc.,
ljtlArtrl for.

Water Pipe ami Fitting,
Al 1. ll.

Slr Act-li- t Iu tlifKo llauJ for lb

i Montague' Eango
Trice

! NOTICE.

'Mit: I t it r fr'itMl 1 1 ok j. M. OAT
1 Ji: , A . Ali' AN V I On Jay JioWJ by luutnU

J. M. t Ir . will . ttif it HIip.
W. 1.. ORIFVK.
J. U. OAT. Jr.

It jiK.lulii, Juui- -
-- Mli. Ju'J7

BOUNDARY ,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
. 1'1'I.lfATIOX HAVING IIKEN MADE

to m for the rtdement ft the Itouudarirs f the
laud of Kalnaotan. Waikiki. Island of Ottio. the matter
will roue u for hearing at my offlre in llonolula en

Monday, the 19th Day of February, 1833,
at 1 P.M.. -

At which tiuif and 1 l'e all irioi: intirMed lu the
pettlruieut of aid boundaries are notifled to be ireat.

IS I C II AIM IIK'KKRTON.
t'oiiiuiiKKionor of loiiud:ir!e of Inland of Oahu.

Honolulu, January 2(1, 1HH3. ji7 w3l '

TOR SALE.
21 -- If BOXES FKRROTV HU I'l.ATIC. l

Firit Rate Order. Alao,

14,000 Ferrotype Envelopes,
t ARP 8I7.K. v

ONE CARD BURNISHEH,
MARLY NKW.

liu'K' OooiIh will be tili fr
LESS THAN COST PRICE.

Apoly to V. K. WI I.I. I A MJT. '
Jan20 vrlnu. Fort trt, Honclulu

Administrator's Notice.
'Illr: ' MKltSlf; it HAVING HBCIfaxinltd l.r ihe Hon. AUr Fornander, la Chmrs,Traeaiee and Admlnlnfalor 4 Ihe llat ot Ihe late Jotie Mil.
Irr of Makawao. I.linj of Maul, hereby not I Or, all arMa In-- .

drilled lo aaid rll tn make Unmediale ment ! the
all parlies having properly In their rharfe belong-

ing to aaid eUl.-- , are rrqueated U netify Ihe administrator t4
Ibe samT witlmut delay. All parties balnt claims aalokt
ai.l are rtqueaied l prearnt Ihe same duly aaibenlka--

ted lo Ihe under yned (rlllilo tlx mouth, or the still I for-
ever barred. W. F. MOKh.M AN,

Tru.'tee and Administrator Hatats of Joliu Millef, deeeae4 '
Makawao, tepi. Sfllh, 18S8. oc7 Bas

Notice of Dissolution of Part
nership.

mroTicK is iiKitYThv ji'kn thatth- - Arm of liroglie, Hpear K Co. la this dsy dlalTedby mutual ronaetit. Mr. A. W. Richardson retiring. All,rlaima will be paid by C. liroglie and J. A. Hpesr, and elldebts will be collected by them. -
( IIARLFR DltOOLIE,
JOHN A. HI FAR.
A. W. RK liAliKMON.

Honolulu, II. I. , .Isnnary M, ImRI, JanlS wt

NOTICE.

K.XOW A I.I. MK.V THAT'!. TIIK UK.nan all of ihie everal plev or parcels of
land situated In Koria. Hawaii, h f..Iow. . ,

band in Kaloko. more particularly dverri A In H t. Kew
772. L. C. A. Ni. 92U.
Ahunuia of Makuu. L C. A. Ku. ll iu.1

it... nd kuown as Maknlawe:ia, I. ). A. No 7304
V- - ' if land in Wallona " - .
I A IraCTl- k- ir -

. ,F. A. CCIIAKKKR e..Cneral .

llierefore, all pariunr- -
hereby requeued to vacate wilhin lliii rjrnffyV". .Vfi ftot iurormatUn regarding Urui. vie . Inquire ol Uia unEi--.g.ied at th4 odlca of Ilia MH.iv Cli.u.lierlaln. lolani "
I Hlace, Honolulu. Je A A O K A I AM A.Honolulu, Nov. 30lh, 1843 derj 8m

1 I2 IV I N G

GREAT VARIETY
g

oo
ANU

toys i
. A I

ir Sliow-roum- s. ITpslalrs,

J. T. VATERHOUSE.
null

le'Iiidcpeiiclciico Bolgo
9 Rue d'Argent, Bruxellea,

ONK F TIIK MOST IMPORTANTCouilneriial. I.lteraiv and Artiatlr Junals in Euiope.

Terms of Subscription:
Weekly K itlon.

Half Teaily.. .... 1 0 franca.
1 early. . ... SO fraars.

Subscription orders to be sccompsoled by Meaer)rders on Urnssels. I'sriK. i.r London. Kubarrl ttLn.commence on the lt or the ltith of eiu.-l- i rnoatb.jsui:iw4t. v

SCANDAL!
T IH NOT MMMIILOIN TO lirthat the undersigned will take ta iat i.i... v. -

or Portraits in the
Best Style of the Photographic Art
And on the Mot ItesBouable Terms. Anything whirki"' . urnnay will prol.sl If not be ilteued to a II is easy to see the under&- t- d and aseetain for yonrselvea. I'lesse call and e ie specimenand " see for yourself how it is," and L. to no etoriea

Janl3 w:iiuo jfj CHASE.

SABAH E. PETEOE. W. D.,

Toadies to Children's Pliysician.
QFFICE A X O II KS 1 1) K X C: K. N 5 Nrlioolstreet. etween Fori aud Fmme

OFFICE; HOURS lo soto 11.30 a. M.i 1,30 t
330 P- - M noatdAwIa

SSi-Y- ou can buy a uiont benutiul straw hat
for only $1, at Chas. J. FlSiEJl, popui.a
STORK.

To-nA- if the time for tho liulien to feast their
fcyea op beqtifnl good jast oponed at Chas. J.
Tihel's Loading' Millinery Ptore. . odl.

..riZTMrn.. ...

w- ''"' ii at jswesi liawii.iistisWIsyWamstwsJWWll'wriM-ir- i


